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Summary:
Due to a number of factors, such as; water intrusion, improper building materials, improper building techniques, limited maintenance, differential settlement, and structural deterioration, problem areas have developed, some of which require attention immediately and some which require attention in the near future.

The buildings are experiencing varying levels of distress, however, appear to be aging in a manner that is consistent with other buildings on this type, age, and location. The overall condition of the buildings range from good to poor.

None of the buildings are in danger of immediate of collapse, however, neglect of the deficiencies noted will lead to strength reduction, significantly increased repair costs, and possible failure in the future.

Based upon our visual review and our experience with structural design and building codes it is our opinion that none of the existing buildings reviewed would meet current building code standards.
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Introduction:


Snell Engineering Consultants was retained by the University Park Home Owners Association, Inc. to conduct a visual review of the exposed structural elements of various building in the University Club Country Club complex. The following buildings were to be reviewed;

Sales Office Building, Gate House Building, Lennox Pool House Building, Kenwood Park Pool Building, Varsity Club / Administration Building, Pro-Shop Building, Cart Barn Building, Locker Room Building, Tennis Center Building, Club House Building, Facilities Maintenance Building, Agricultural Bar Building, Chemical Storage Building, Pump House Building, Virginia Water Pool Building, Hyde Park Cupola, and various sections of the golf course wood retaining walls.

The purpose of the visual review was to provide an assessment of the current general condition of the existing buildings and outline general building deficiencies that might require attention in the near future.

On November 6, and November 9, 2017 a representative of Snell Engineering Consultants reviewed the buildings descried to the extent necessary to complete this report.

It should be noted that no attempt was made to confirm the adequacy of the original structural design, compliance to current building codes, nor to assess mechanical, electrical, plumbing, or roofing conditions.
Building Descriptions and Observations


Sales Office Building
Construction:
Roof framing: engineered wood truss.
Wall framing: first floor walls of 2x4 wood stud.
ground floor walls of 8” cmu construction.
Floor framing: interior: conventional wood framed joists elevated over +4’-0” tall crawl space. 2x10 joists with multiple 2x10 wood beams, wood beams supported by 8x16 cmu pilaster construction. exterior: concrete topping on epicore metal deck.
Foundations: cast in place concrete strip and spread foundations. Finishes: roof tile, stucco finish on wood and cmu walls.
Windows: non-impact rated, non-insulated, single pane aluminum construction with single pane glass inset in wood frames at numerous locations.

Support Documentation: Original drawings were not provided for review.
Summary: The building construction type is considered normal for structures of this era, except for the exterior elevated apron slab. This slab consists of a non-waterproofed concrete topping over epicore metal deck. The epicore slab construction is typically used for interior applications or where water intrusion can be easily prevented. The exterior apron slab adjacent to the ADA compliancy wooden ramp is showing signs of deterioration of the epicore metal deck and supporting steel angle. The exterior apron slab at the front entry appears to have failed. Although unable to visually confirm, the rotation of the slab producing a significant negative slope and the vertical separation of the building construction at the floor elevation provide support for the assumption. It is our recommendation that the front entry apron slab be barracked to prevent use until such time as confirmation that slab is safe or repaired.

It is our opinion that the building is in poor condition due to the condition of the exterior apron slab, lack of adequate roof tie-downs, lack of vertical tie-down continuity, lack of shear transfer from floor diaphragm to cmu wall construction, and the window type and condition.

Encountered deficiencies: Refer to representative photographs 1-19.
	Site / retaining wall failures.
	Cracking of stucco finishes which are allowing water intrusion into the interior of the building.
	Rusting of metal stucco corner bead which are allowing water intrusion into the interior of the building.
	Failing ground support of mechanical units.
	Lack of mechanical unit tie down.
	Minor settlement cracking in cmu building walls.
	Leaking of windows, allowing water behind stucco finish and into the interior of the building, potentially damaging the wood framing.
	Lack of waterproofing on exterior apron slab construction leading to rusting of epicore metal deck.
	Failure of exterior apron slab construction at main entry.
	Rusting of exterior apron slab metal deck supporting steel angle.
	Fascia stucco damage.
	Separation of interior floor framing.
	Inadequate roof truss tie downs to wall framing.
	Lack of wall framing tie downs to floor framing.
	Lack of floor framing to cmu walls.
	Roof leaks at fascia.
	Lack of blocking in perimeter floor framing at cmu walls.
	Lack of floor diaphragm blocking and attachment to cmu walls.
	Failed floor joist to wood beam connectors.
	Inadequate support of wood beams at perimeter walls.
	Inadequate attachment of wood nailer at top of cmu construction.
	Severed wood floor joist at past alterations.
	Truss water damage at fascia.
	Termite damage.



Gate House Building

Construction:
Roof framing: engineered wood truss. Wall framing: 2x4 wood stud.
Floor framing: concrete slab on grade.
Foundations: mono-slab foundation, thicken slab edge. (assumed) Finishes: roof tile, stucco finish on wood walls.
Windows: non-impact rated, non-insulated, single pane aluminum construction.

Support Documentation: Original drawings were not provided for review.

Summary: The building construction type is considered normal for structures of this era. The Building is considered to be in fair condition. The primary area of distress is that of the roof leak.

Encountered Deficiencies: Refer to representative photographs 20-23.
	Roof tile damage.
	Cracking of stucco finish of fascia.
	Roof leaks.
	Window leaks.
	Painted soffit roof vents.
	Cracked and delaminated stucco on walls.


Lennox Pool House Building

Construction:
Roof framing: engineered wood truss. Wall framing: 2x4 wood stud.
Floor framing: concrete slab on grade.
Foundations: mono-slab foundation, thicken slab edge. (assumed) Finishes: roof tile, stucco finish on wood walls.
Windows: non-impact rated, non-insulated, single pane aluminum construction.

Support Documentation: Original drawings were not provided for review.

Summary: The building construction type is considered normal for structures of this era. The Building is considered to be in poor condition. The primary area of distress that needs immediate attention is that of the site drainage. The proximity of the earthen berm and the elevation of the adjacent exterior grade is causing the site to drain into the pool equipment room of the building. The constant standing water in the pool equipment roof has caused the significant deterioration of the exterior load bearing wall framing and sheathing. Also, although not structural in nature relative to the building, the protection of the underlying wood framing elements of the trellis require near future attention. The existing cracked stucco finish on the presumed wood framing elements is allowing water to wood components and keeping them in a high moisture condition. It is thought that the wood construction would not be of pressure treated material and therefore highly susceptible to water damage.

Encountered Deficiencies: Refer to representative photographs 24-29.
	Site wall (wood frame construction) stucco finish cracks.
	Site wall (cmu construction) stucco finish cracks.
	Cracks in pool deck concrete slab.
	Cracks in pool beam.
	Localized water ponding on pool deck slab.
	Cracks and delaminations in pool deck slab finish.
	Cracks in stucco finish and water intrusion exterior wood beam.
	Aluminum soffit panels displaced.
	Inadequate site drainage at the rear of the building.
	Rotted wood wall framing.
	Water damage to pool pump room door.
	Rat infestation in roof framing.
	Cracking of stucco finish in building walls due to water damage to wall framing.



Kenwood Park Pool Building
Construction:
Roof framing: engineered wood truss.
Wall framing: cmu construction.
Floor framing: concrete slab on grade.
Foundations: cast in place concrete strip. (assumed) Finishes: roof tile, stucco finish on walls.
Windows: non-impact rated, non-insulated, single pane aluminum construction.

Support Documentation: Original drawings were not provided for review.

Summary: The building construction type is considered normal for structures of this era. The Building is considered to be in good condition. The primary area of concern is with the concrete spalling of the precast concrete wraps of the trellis supporting columns. The existing cracked precast concrete finish on the presumed wood framing elements is allowing water to wood components and keeping them in a high moisture condition. It is thought that the wood construction would not be of pressure treated material and therefore highly susceptible to water damage.


Encountered Deficiencies: Refer to representative photographs 30-33.
	Pool deck concrete slab cracks.
	Pool beam cracks.
	Settlement of pool deck slab.
	Precast concrete column wrap spalling.
	Water damage to pool pump room door.
	Summer Kitchen countertop water damage.



Varsity Club / Administration Building
Construction:
Roof framing: engineered wood truss. Wall framing: cmu construction.
Floor framing: concrete slab on grade.
Second floor: conventional 2x12 wood joist.
Foundations: cast in place concrete strip and spread foundations. (assumed) Finishes: roof tile, stucco finish on walls.
Windows: non-impact rated, non-insulated, single pane.

Support Documentation: Original drawings were not provided for review, however, a partial set of drawings for a renovation was provided. The information presented on the drawings was general in nature with limited detailed information.

Summary: The building construction type is considered normal for structures of this era. The Building is considered to be in fair condition. The primary area of concern is that of the roof leaks and roof internal gutter system leaks. At this time the leaks have caused only minor framing distress and esthetic concerns.
Encountered Deficiencies: Refer to representative photographs 34-39.
	Minor cracks in exposed concrete slab on grade in cart charging.
	Minor acid etching in exposed concrete slab on grade in cart charging.
	Localized concrete spalling in concrete columns.
	Undulations in roof plane. Irregularities in roof deck might be caused by unequal truss relaxation, warping of truss and sheathing, unequal truss deflections.
	Window leaks.
	Damage to bar floor finish, (marble / granite flooring).
	Roof leaks.
	A/C condensation leaks.
	Leaks in internal roof gutter system.
	Inadequate roof truss blocking and shear transfer into supporting walls.


Pro-Shop Building
Construction:
Roof framing: engineered wood truss. Wall framing: cmu construction.
Floor framing: concrete slab on fill.
Foundations: cast in place concrete strip and spread foundations. (assumed) Finishes: roof tile, stucco finish on walls.
Windows: non-impact rated, insulated, aluminum storefront construction.

Support Documentation: Original drawings were not provided for review.

Summary: The building construction type is considered normal for structures of this era. Our review of the roof structure was limited due to access constraints, however, based upon this limited review the Building is considered to be in good condition.

Encountered Deficiencies: Refer to representative photographs 40-44.
	Leaks in storefront window system.
	Delaminated stucco finish on site / garden walls.
	Settlement of apron slab on fill.
	Perimeter slab higher than bottom of storefront.
	Interior roof gutter system. All other locations on complex have had leaks. Access for visual confirmation could not be provided.



Cart Barn Building
Construction:
Roof framing: engineered wood truss and aluminum sandwich panel.
Wall framing: cmu construction and aluminum column with aluminum roof panel. Floor framing: concrete slab on grade.
Foundations: cast in place concrete strip and spread foundations. (assumed) Finishes: stucco finish on walls.

Support Documentation: Original drawings were not provided for review.

Summary: The building construction type is considered normal for structures of this era. The Building is considered to be in fair condition. The primary area of concern is that of the roof leak and poor condition of the roofing materials. Also, the aluminum “carport” construction is suspect especially considering the inadequate beam splice detail.

Encountered Deficiencies: Refer to representative photographs 45-48.
	Improper aluminum beam splices.
	Damaged aluminum metal wall panels.
	Roof leaks.
	Water damage to wood roof truss.
	Inadequate roof truss blocking at support walls.
	Numerous cracks and blisters in roofing product.



Locker Rooms Building
Construction:
Roof framing: engineered wood truss. Wall framing: cmu construction.
Floor framing: concrete slab on grade.
Foundations: cast in place concrete strip. (assumed) Finishes: stucco finish on walls.
Windows: non-impact rated, non-insulated, single pane aluminum construction.

Support Documentation: Original drawings were not provided for review.

Summary: The building construction type is considered normal for structures of this era. The Building is considered to be in fair condition. The primary area of concern is that of the poor condition of the roofing materials.

Encountered Deficiencies: Refer to representative photographs 49-56.
	Interior wall tile finish delaminations.
	Damage to stucco finish on fascia.
	Cracks and delaminations of stucco finish on cmu walls.
	Settlement cracking in walls.
	Tears and cracks in roof parapet flashings.
	Non-roofed wood roof top mechanical unit curbing. (abandoned)

Tennis Center Building
Construction:
Roof framing: engineered wood truss. Wall framing: wood framed construction. Floor framing: concrete slab on fill.
Foundations: mono-slab foundation, thicken slab edge. (assumed) Finishes: roof tile, stucco finish on walls.
Windows: non-impact rated, non-insulated, single pane aluminum storefront.

Support Documentation: Original drawings were not provided for review.

Summary: The building construction type is considered normal for structures of this era. Our review of the roof structure was limited due to access constraints, however, based upon this limited review the Building is considered to be in fair condition. The primary area of concern is that with the roof leaks.

Encountered Deficiencies: Refer to representative photographs 57-62.
	Roof leaks.
	Undulations in roof plane. Irregularities in roof deck might be caused by unequal truss relaxation, warping of truss and sheathing, unequal truss deflections.
	Settlement in apron concrete slab on fill producing trip hazards.
	Failures / excessive movement in site / garden walls.
	Cracked and delaminated stucco finish on site / garden walls.
	Internal roof gutter system. All other locations on complex that were able to be reviewed presented leaks.



Club House Building
Construction:
Roof framing: engineered wood truss. Wall framing: cmu construction.
Floor framing: concrete slab on fill.
Foundations: cast in place concrete strip and spread foundations. (assumed) Finishes: roof tile, stucco finish on walls.
Windows: non-impact rated, non-insulated, single pane storefront construction.

Support Documentation: Original drawings were not provided for review, however, a partial set of drawings for a renovation was provided. The information presented on the drawings was general in nature with limited detailed information.

Summary: The building construction type is considered normal for structures of this era. The general condition of the building is good; however, due to the uncertainty of the capacity of the modified trusses, bulked girder truss and lack of primary truss tie-downs the building should be considered in poor
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Construction:

condition. It is our strong recommendations that the truss framing be reviewed in detail to confirm structural adequacy.

Encountered Deficiencies: Refer to representative photographs 64-80.
	Lack of proper truss tie-downs.
	Numerous truss modifications.
	Numerous severed truss web elements.
	Numerous damaged trusses.
	Leaks in internal roof gutter system.
	4 ply girder truss buckle at truss bearing.
	Cracks and settlement in garden walls.
	Cracks and settlement in apron slab.
	Missing snap covers in storefront construction.
	Cracked delaminated stucco finish on exterior walls.
	Leaks in copper gutter.



Facilities Maintenance Building
Construction:
Roof framing: flat roof conventionally framed. Wall framing: cmu construction.
Floor framing: concrete slab on grade.
Foundations: mono-slab foundation, thicken slab edge. (assumed) Finishes: paint on cmu walls.

Support Documentation: Original drawings were not provided for review.

Summary: The building construction type is considered normal for structures of this era and usage. The general condition of the building is fair.

Encountered Deficiencies: Refer to representative photographs 81-83.
	Roof leaks.
	Cracks in concrete slab on grade.
	Water damage to roof sheathing
	Water damage to roof fascia.
	Water damage to entry door.
	Settlement cracking in perimeter cmu walls.



Agricultural Building
Roof framing: cold form metal purlins on structural steel ridge frames. Wall framing: cold form metal wall girts on structural steel ridge frames. Floor framing: concrete slab on grade.
Foundations: cast in place concrete strip and spread foundations. Finishes: metal panels.

Support Documentation: Original drawings were not provided for review.

Summary: The building construction type is considered normal for structures of this era and usage. Although there are several structural repairs that require immediate attention, (side wall column and base angle replacement and compression bracing repairs), due to the ease and relatively low cost to perform the repairs, the building is considered to be in fair condition.

Encountered Deficiencies: Refer to representative photographs 84-90.
	Missing down spouts causing erosion.
	End wall and side wall column and steel grade angle corrosion.
	Corrosion of metal wall panel at base.
	Missing roof purlin compression bracing.
	Inadequate cross bracing cable bracing.



Chemical Storage Building
Construction:
Roof framing: engineered wood truss. Wall framing: cmu construction.
Floor framing: concrete slab on fill.
Foundations: cast in place concrete strip and spread foundations. (assumed) Finishes: roof shingle, stucco finish on walls, T1-11 wood siding.

Support Documentation: Original drawings were not provided for review

Summary: The building construction type is considered normal for structures of this era. The general condition of the building is good.

Encountered Deficiencies: Refer to representative photographs 91-92.
	Erosion and undermining of concrete slab and foundations.



Pump House Building
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Roof framing: engineered wood truss. Wall framing: cmu construction.
Floor framing: concrete slab on fill.
Foundations: mono-slab foundation, thicken slab edge. (assumed) Finishes: roof shingle, paint finish on walls.

Support Documentation: Original drawings were not provided for review

Summary: The building construction type is considered normal for structures of this era. The general condition of the building is fair.

Encountered Deficiencies: Refer to representative photographs 93-96.
	Roof leaks.
	Failed roof truss.
	Wood damage to roof sheathing and roof truss.
	Settlement of building exterior walls.



XXXXXX Pool House Building

Construction:
Roof framing: engineered wood truss. Wall framing: 2x4 wood stud.
Floor framing: concrete slab on grade.
Foundations: mono-slab foundation, thicken slab edge. (assumed) Finishes: roof tile, stucco finish on wood walls.
Windows: non-impact rated, non-insulated, single pane aluminum construction.

Support Documentation: Original drawings were not provided for review.

Summary: The building construction type is considered normal for structures of this era. The Building is considered to be in poor condition. The primary area of distress is that of the water intrusion into the building at the building base. It would appear that the exterior grade and or landscaping is higher than the interior of the building. It would also appear that the exterior paver floor system is higher than the interior of the building. These conditions allow water to be in longer contact with the wood frame of the wall system and cause deterioration of said framing. Also, the recessed interior floor causes an approximate 1” step down which prevents ADA access. The damage to the life-safety railing requires immediate attention.

Encountered Deficiencies: Refer to representative photographs 97-104.
	Rotted wood wall framing.
	Water damage to pool pump room door.
	Improper truss tie-downs.
	Lack of stud wall tie-downs.
	Rusting of trellis framing connectors.
	Damage to the life-safety railing at the perimeter of the pool.
	Cracking of stucco finish in building walls due to water damage to wall framing.



Virginia Pool House Building

Construction:
Roof framing: engineered wood truss. Wall framing: 2x4 wood stud.
Floor framing: concrete slab on grade.
Foundations: mono-slab foundation, thicken slab edge. (assumed) Finishes: roof tile, stucco finish on wood walls.

Support Documentation: Original drawings were not provided for review.

Summary: The building construction type is considered normal for structures of this era. Access to the interior of the building was not provided. The Building is considered to be in fair condition primarily based upon the construction being similar to that of other pool house buildings and the issues encountered.

Encountered Deficiencies: Refer to representative photographs 104-108.
	Rusting of trellis framing connectors.
	Water damage to wood framing of trellis construction.
	Cracking of stucco finish in building walls due to water damage to wall framing.
	Water damage to wood wall framing at louver.
	Water damage to bathroom entry door frame.
	Damaged aluminum vented soffit materials.



Hyde Park Cupola

Construction:
Roof framing: engineered tube steel frame. Wall framing: assumed steel tube columns. Floor framing: concrete slab on grade.
Foundations: mono-slab foundation, thicken slab edge. (assumed)
Finishes: roof shingle, precast concrete wraps on assumed steel tube columns.

Support Documentation: Original drawings were not provided for review.

Summary: The structure is considered to be in good condition. The primarily concern is that of the roof leak. If left unaddressed, the concern is that the water intrusion will damage the structural steel components.

Encountered Deficiencies: Refer to representative photographs 109-111.
	Roof leak.
	Water ingression into column wraps.



XXXXXXX Pool House Building

Construction:
Roof framing: engineered wood truss. Wall framing: 2x4 wood stud.
Floor framing: concrete slab on grade.
Foundations: mono-slab foundation, thicken slab edge. (assumed) Finishes: roof tile, stucco finish on wood walls.
Windows: glass block.

Support Documentation: Original drawings were not provided for review.

Summary: The building construction type is considered normal for structures of this era. The Building is considered to be in poor condition. The primary concern is that of the wide spread water intrusion in the building and deterioration of the wood wall framing components.

Encountered Deficiencies: Refer to representative photographs 112-117.
	Cracking of stucco finish in building walls due to water damage to wall framing.
	Water damage to wood wall framing at glass block construction.



Golf Course Wood Retaining Walls

Construction:

4x wood vertical plank framing.
Continuous, segmented at wood pile,4x wood whalers, horizontal at top of wall and water line, waterward of vertical planking.
Wood pile, waterward of whalers.
Top of pile laterally restrained against earth pressures by steel tie back.
Steel tie back presumably embedded into concrete deadman which is buried up land.
Landward of the wood framing elements, between the vertical plank framing and retained soil, is a filter fabric.

Summary: The wood retaining wall structure construction is considered normal for this location and usage. The walls in general are considered to be in good condition. Of the lengths of walls reviewed only spot rotation of the supporting wood pile was noted. Rotation of the pile could indicate movement which could indicated a failure of the tie back rod / deadman system, or a pull through of the tie back at the pile
connection. One pile was noted to have encountered an approximate 1” waterward movement in the recent past. (photographed). Exfiltration of the retained back fill material was encountered frequently along the retaining walls length as evidenced by the depressions in the retained soils directly behind and adjacent to the wall. It is believed that the filter fabric and possibly decayed, or laps opened, or has fallen lower than originally designed and is allowing the retained soil to pass through the retaining wall. Neither mass failure of the wall nor mass replacement of existing components is anticipated in the near future for the wall in general. However, on-going periodic review, (bi-monthly), of the wall for pile rotation and or significant retained soil loss should be provided.

Sincerely,
SNELLENGINEERINGCONSULTANTS

Wes Burrows
Senior Project Manager
CA 31580

